INVITATION
The International Institute for Peace (IIP) cordially invites you to the upcoming
panel discussion on the topic:

Presidential Elections in Afghanistan: About the Future
of a War-Torn Country

Date:

Tuesday, June 11th, 2019

Time:

6:00 pm

Venue:

International Institute for Peace
Möllwaldplatz 5, 1040 Vienna, Austria,

Registration

https://www.iipvienna.com/registration/

Program:
Moderation
HANNES SWOBODA, President International Institute for Peace (IIP)
Panel:
FAROUQ AZAM, former Minister of Education and Minister of Refugees of Afghanistan,
Chairman ‘Movement for Peaceful Transformation of Afghanistan’
ZERKA MALYAR, Founder and Chairman of
Afghan Women and Children”

GURAF “Association Supporting the rights of

Content:
The presidential elections in Afghanistan have once again been postponed from April to 20 th of July
2019. Just like in the case of the parliamentary elections last October - due to security issues.
In the beginning of this year there was a first spark of hope for peace in Afghanistan in a long time, when
the representatives of the US and the Taliban met in Qatar to discuss future options for peace and even
came to agree on a draft framework. The agreement is a big step, but a lot more still has to be
negotiated. The role of the Taliban and their relationship with the government will continue to be the
essential element for peace in Afghanistan. The security situation therefore continues to be the major
issue and core topic of the upcoming elections.
Human rights violation and a serious lack of women’s rights continue to have a persistent impact on the
life of the Afghan people. The formal power of law and government are still heavily undermined by local
and informal structures, which are deeply patriarchal and modelled by a conservative Islam. Women’s
rights remain part of the power game between Taliban, anti-Taliban (often just as strictly conservative)
and governmental forces. The Afghan state is still very weak, its force does not reach beyond the border
of Kabul, which results in multiple autonomous systems of law being practiced locally and independently
from formal power.
With the upcoming presidential elections and peace talks between the Taliban and US making progress,
does Afghanistan has a chance to strengthen the governments formal power and to contribute to a
transformation into a state of law? What chances do women have to acquire more secured rights? And
finally, what are the chances of the candidates and how will Afghanistan possibly change under them?

The Discussion will be held in English and German.
The IIP invites to snacks and drinks after the event!

PLEASE SHARE WITH YOUR NETWORK!

You can also find the event on our homepage
www.iipvienna.com/events
as well as on facebook
www.facebook.com/IIPVIENNA

By participating in this event, you agree that any photos or recordings taken that include footage of your person may be
published or used in any other way by the organizers of the event.
If you do not want to receive emails anymore, please write to registration@iip.at .

